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: September 19,1997

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commisalon
' Attention: Document Contiol Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Subject: Supplemental Response to Notice of Violation
373(374)/96004 03

- LaSalle County Station, Units 1 and 2
Facility Operating License NPF 11 and NPF-18
NRC Docket Nos. 50 373 and 50 374

Reference: - J. C. Brons letter to United States Nuclear Regulatory
Commission Dated August 2,1996, LaSalle County
Station Response to NRC to Notice of Violations

_ Inspection Roport Nos. 50 373/96004; 50-374/96004
NRC Docket Numbers 50-373 and 50 374.

,

The reference letter submitted the LaSalle County Station response to,

' Not!ce of Vloktion 373(374)96004 03, for the site meteorological tower
regarding an inadequate engineering review. The letter contained the
immediate corrective actions taken, including an laterim GSEP procedum
revision to ensure that any inaccuraclew created by the existing site

y structures are bounded, as well as long-term corrective actions to preclude

[{ further violations is' to relocate the 10 meter wind speed hnd wind direction
recurrence of the violations. The long term corrective action to prevent

i meteorological sensors to' a replacement meteorological tower located
cutside the Station protected arsa at a distance from major site buildings in
accordance with the ANSl/ANS 2.5 guldence. The replacement tower and,

;
'

meteorological Iristruments were to be operational by, September 30,1997.<

y The replacement tower and' meteorological instrument project was initiated in,

November 1996. During April.1997, a preliminary 10CFR50.59 review
y L ' determ! nod that the proposed tower location was not a sufficient dictance

= ju' away from offsite power lines to assure that a tower or guy' wire failure would

L not interfett with the onsite power lines. The tower was relocated to provide --]{' Ch;4 6
this assurance. The ralocation caused a significant project delay due to th_eg

y J
,

' series ot9nginesring and permit reapplication actir s ruquired. ,
y y i
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',The permit to construct the tower at the new location was approved by the*
,

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) on June 4,1997. The design for
preliminary site work was issued on July 23,1997. The design for all other
work was issued on August 5,1997. Project construction in the field started
on July 28,1997. The current forced and refueling outages' priorities are
also impacting the completion of this project. Shutdown risk considerations
have blocked this project's work in the switchyard, and such blocks will
reoccur in various upcoming outage work windows. As a result, LaSalle has
revised the schedule. The new tower and its associated meteorological
equipment will be installed, tested, and placed in service by July 31,1998.
In the meanwhile, the interim GSEP procedure provisions are in place.

If there are any questions or comments conceming this letter, please refer
them to me at (815) 357-6761, extension 3600.

Respectfully,

W~fMC ~

W. T. Subalusky
Site Vice President 7
LaSalle County Station

cc: A. B. Beach, NRC Region lli Administrator
M. P. Huber, NRC Senior Resident inspector - LaSalle
D. M. Skay, Project Manager - NRR - LaSalle
J. E. Foster, NRC Region lli - DRS Plant Support, Branch I
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